SUMMARY -
Introduction
Perivascular spaces, also known as VirchowRobin (VR) spaces, commonly appear as tiny, less than 2 mm, round, or oval, smooth-walled structures, iso-intense to CSF on magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), without surrounding edema. Perivascular spaces are usually asymptomatic and are discovered as incidental findings during neuroimaging. Occasionally, they become enlarged and may give rise to symptoms, with manifestations depending on the location and degree of mass effect. Although the precise pathological processes leading to dilatation of perivascular spaces remain obscure, proposed mechanisms include inflammation, fibrosis and obstruction of VR spaces, disturbance of the drainage of interstitial fluid due to abnormal cerebrospinal fluid circulation, repeated mechanical trauma from CSF pulsations, increased fluid exudation consequent to abnormal vascular permeability, spiral elongation of ectatic penetrating blood vessels and an ex vacuo effect secondary to ischemic perivascular tissue injury. A tumefactive perivascular space may be misinterpreted as a more sinister pathology like cystic neoplasm. The diagnosis of tumefactive perivascular space should be considered in cystic lesions with signal intensity similar to CSF, even if they appear aggressive due to surrounding edema. Systematic evaluation of the lesion, including the location and signal characteristics should help in arriving at the correct diagnosis and avoid unnecessary surgery in such patients. Regression of a giant perivascular space is very rare, with five reported cases in the English medical literature, to the best of our knowledge. Of these, two patients had spontaneous regression. Here we describe a case of tumefactive perivascular space, mimicking a tumor, that resolved spontaneously and recurred without any definite identifiable cause.
Case Report
A 47-year-old woman had a few months of persistent holocranial headache following an ear infection. MRI brain was done for the evaluation, with routine sequences used at our institution which included axial T2, axial fluid attenuation inversion recovery (axial FLAIR), axial T1, axial diffusion-weighted imaging with apparent diffusion coefficient mapping, and post-contrast axial, sagittal and coronal images, with 5 mm slice thickness. MRI showed a 1. signal abnormality in the anterior left temporal lobe ( Figure 1A ,B), without contrast enhancement. The differential considerations included low-grade cystic glioma, ganglioglioma, dysembryoplastic neuroepithelial tumor and encephalomalacia secondary to remote insult. Follow-up imaging was recommended. Followup MRI done with same image sequences and parameters at one month, four months and 12 months showed stability. About a year later she developed cluster headaches associated with nausea and photophobia, followed by random arm jerks. She also developed occasional spells where she had word finding difficulty. The spells lasted for less than one minute, occurring many times in a week. Repeat brain MRI showed stability of the lesion, but due to chronic headaches and suspicion of very minor seizures the patient was started on divalproex. The headaches improved, except for one recurrence which occurred when the patient had missed some of her divalproex doses. Followup imaging a year later showed complete resolution of the temporal lesion ( Figure 2 ). The routine MRI imaging technique used at the institution at this time included volumetric 3D pre and post-contrast imaging with 1.2 mm reformats in three planes, in addition to the sequences used for the prior studies. Further follow-up imaging was done about a year later, which also failed to show evidence of the left temporal lesion. Divalproex was tapered off, as the patient did not have clear-cut seizures and as the headache had resolved. The patient was followed up. About a year later, she had an episode of seizure described as sudden twitching or shaking of both arms. She also had recurrence of the headache associated with nausea, dizziness, photophobia and phonophobia. MRI was done, showing a recurrence of the cystic lesion associated with surrounding signal abnormality in the left anterior temporal lobe ( Figure 3 
Discussion
Perivascular spaces, also known as Virchow-Robin spaces, are fluid-filled spaces surrounding blood vessels as they course from the subarachnoid space through the brain parenchyma. Usually they are small, measuring less than 2 mm space between the artery and the pial layer ( Figure 6A ). The pial layer becomes fenestrated distally, and disappears at the level of capillaries 2 . In basal ganglia and midbrain, the pia surrounding the arteries is double layered. The inner layer of pia closely invests the adventitia of the vessel wall, and the perivascular space is between the layers of pia. The perivascular space in the above-mentioned locations continues with the perivascular space in the subarachnoid space 3 . The perivenular spaces in the brain irrespective of their location has only discontinuous groups of pial cells lining them, thus are virtually continuous with the subpial space ( Figure  6B ) 2, 3 . Perivascular spaces contain interstitial fluid and do not communicate directly with the subarachnoid space 2 . Although the precise function of perivascular spaces is not fully understood, it is hypothesized that they might be involved in immunomodulation by providing a route of entry for macrophages and lymphocytes to the cerebrospinal fluid 4 . Perivascular spaces visually appear identical to cerebrospinal fluid on all pulse sequences. However, they have been shown to be lower in signal intensity than cerebrospinal fluid containing spaces on quantitative measurements 5 , a finding consistent with the fact that the perivascular spaces contain interstitial fluid and not cerebrospinal fluid.
Occasionally, the perivascular spaces may become markedly enlarged (Figure 7 ). These may be misinterpreted as cystic neoplasm or less sinister pathologies such as neuroepithelial cyst, parasitic cyst or cystic encephalomalacia. MRI characteristics pathognomonic of giant perivascular spaces include location along path of a penetrating vessel, isointense signal with CSF on all MRI sequences, absence of contrast enhancement, absence of calcifications and normal adjacent brain parenchyma 6 . However, giant perivascular spaces may have surrounding signal intensity abnormality on T2-weighted or FLAIR images which may be due to gliosis, spongiosis or edema 7, 8 . Dilated perivascular spaces have been described to occur in three characteristic locations: along the lenticulostriate arteries entering the basal ganglia through the anterior perforated substance, along the paths of the perforating medullary arteries as they enter the cortical gray matter over the high convexities extending into the white matter and in the midbrain (1). The temporal subcortical region is a recently described location of tumefactive perivascular space 8, 9 . The precise mechanism leading to dilatation of perivascular spaces is not clear. Different theories have been proposed. Inflammation has been suggested as a likely mechanism in recent studies 10, 11 . Wuerfel et al., in their prospective study on 75 subjects comprising 45 patients with relapsing remitting multiple sclerosis and 30 healthy volunteers as a control group, found that multiple sclerosis patients had significantly larger perivascular space vol- umes than healthy controls. This finding was not explained by a significantly lower brain parenchymal fraction resulting from a higher degree of atrophy in the patient cohort. They conducted the study based on the potential role of perivascular spaces in leucocyte trafficking and immunomodulation. They suggested that perivascular spaces may be a surrogate marker of inflammatory activity in the brain 11 . Fibrosis and obstruction were thought to be the cause of dilatation of perivascular spaces in basal ganglia, based on light microscopy, scanning and transmission electron microscopy and direct visualization of etched paraffin blocks of post mortem specimens of brain by Pollock et al. 3 . The other proposed mechanisms include disturbance of the drainage of interstitial fluid due to abnormal cerebrospinal fluid (CSF) circulation 8 , repeated mechanical trauma from CSF pulsations 12 , spiral elongation of ectatic penetrating blood vessels 13 , increased fluid exudation consequent to abnormal vascular permeability 14 and an ex vacuo effect secondary to ischemic perivascular tissue injury 15 . Although usually asymptomatic, giant perivascular spaces may be associated with non-specific symptoms. According to Salzman et al., the most common presenting symptom is headache 7 . Other presenting symptoms include dizziness, dementia, visual changes, seizure, syncope, stroke, memory problems, poor balance, and poor concentration. Our patient had persistent severe headache, and later on developed spells. Although not certain, it is reasonable to assume that the symptoms in our patient were caused by the tumefactive perivascular space, considering the focal edema as well as the resolution and reappearance of the symptoms corresponding to the resolution and reappearance of the tumefactive perivascular space.
Regression of giant perivascular space is very rare, with five cases reported in the English medical literature, to the best of our knowledge 8, 10, 16 . Of these, two patients had spontaneous regression 8, 10 . Cerase et al. 16 reported the case of a 62-year-old woman who had complete resolution of a dilated perivascular space in the right temporal lobe following resection of a pituitary macroadenoma. In the series of three cases reported by Cerase et al. 8 , one of the patients had regression of a perivascular space following resection of a meningioma, one patient had resolution of a perivascular space following hemorrhagic infarction resulting in regression of a pituitary lesion and the third patient had spontaneous resolution. Interestingly, all these patients had a tumefactive perivascular space in the temporal lobe. The authors hypothesized that in the patient with the large meningioma and pituitary lesion, the resolution of the mass effect resulted in improved CSF flow resulting in better drainage of interstitial fluid, leading to resolution of the perivascular space. In the patient with spontaneous resolution of the perivascular space, the authors hypothesized that a communication between the interstitial and the subarachnoid would have occurred, allowing the escape of interstitial fluid, with resolution of the dilated perivascular space 8 . Tortora et al. reported a case of spontaneous regression of a tumefactive perivascular space in a young patient, and proposed that inflammatory factors likely played a fundamental role in the formation of tumefactive perivascular spaces 10 . Saeki et al. 17 reported edema-like change along the optic tract in 14 patients with pituitary region tumors other than craniopharyngiomas. After therapeutic decompression of the optic pathway, the edema-like change disappeared and large perivascular spaces became visible along the optic tract.
In our case, the tumefactive perivascular space was associated with perifocal edema. There was spontaneous resolution of the tumefactive perivascular space and the perifocal edema three years after its detection. The tumefactive perivascular space recurred after two years, without any known cause. We hypothesize that the occurrence of a tumefactive perivascular space in our case was likely due to obstruction of a perivascular space and consequent impedance of interstitial fluid flow resulting in prominent perifocal edema. The resolution may have been caused by spontaneous resolution of the obstruction within the perivascular space by development of a communication between the perivascular space and the subarachnoid space with recurrence being due to closing off of this communication.
The spontaneous resolution and recurrence suggests that local obstruction of the perivascular space due to inflammation or fibrosis is the likely pathologic process. To the best of our knowledge, spontaneous resolution followed by spontaneous recurrence of a tumefactive perivascular space has not been reported in the medical literature.
In conclusion, a tumefactive perivascular space may be misinterpreted as more sinister pathology like cystic neoplasm. The diagnosis of tumefactive perivascular space should be considered in cystic lesions with signal inten-sity similar to CSF, even if they appear aggressive due to surrounding edema. Systematic evaluation of the lesion, including the location and signal characteristics should help in arriving at the correct diagnosis and avoid unnecessary surgery in such patients.
